Hi Michael, On behalf of the Ross Video Social Committee I just wanted to say thankyou and let you know how much our company enjoyed your performance. People were
truly amazed at your magic and are still trying to figure out how you did it. It was so
mind-boggling to see your assistant being put into that small box packaged up with the
huge hole through the middle and then you put objects through the box…. Where did
she go, there was virtually no room, and when you opened up the box she came out in
one piece with a new change of clothes on (AMAZING). People also were astonished at
the $50 bill in the orange and using the owner of the company made that trick even more
enjoyable.
I was very happy to see you use some of our people from the company party to help with
your magic. I have to say the people you chose were hilarious. Everyone had a great
time with memories that will last forever. The whole show was awesome right down to
the ease of booking (I did not have a thing to worry about, you took care of it all) Thankyou……
I have heard that if you choose a job that you love it is like you will never have to work a
day in your life. This is what I think of when I think of you Michael, you enjoy what you
do, and you make people laugh, have fun, and generate lasting memories. I truly look
forward to working with you again in the future.
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